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Memorial rose window

Chapel ceiling

Executive Summary
Continued Progress Both Visible and Unseen

Last Supper woodcarving

The Bosch family donated a rose
window in memory of Nicodemus
Bosch. Originally above the Last
Supper woodcarving on the north
wall of the sanctuary, it was removed
in 1965 to make room for organ
pipes. In the 1980s, it was installed
in the wall between the Library and
Gathering Area. Slated for the south
wall of the new chapel, the window,
with a communion chalice at its
center, symbolizes “communion in
Jesus Christ which is essential to...
our worship, fellowship, and social
ministry.”

Great progress has continued since the last newsletter! At press time last month,
demolition had just begun on the Gathering Area and through the hard work of a
great team, the area is complete…for now. The old carpet remains, but will be
replaced after the demolition and renovation of the Library and Garden Lounge areas. In the Library,
demolition has begun with the careful removal of the rose window, which was taken off site by a
stained glass company to be cleaned, stored, and prepared for reinstallation in the chapel.
A portion of the new church offices are now drywalled and painted. Also, the new tubular skylights
have been installed in the pastor offices and a new roof has been installed over this area. In the
chapel, the glass has been installed in the windows and the cloud ceiling is now covered in drywall
and being finished. In the attic, fire protection piping
continutes to be installed and new HVAC
equipment has been craned in and is being
wired, piped, and ducted.
Best regards,

Joe Novakoski, P.E.
Vice President | joenova@elzinga-volkers.com
Rose window removed
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Looking Ahead
Joe Shashaguay, Senior Field Manager
joeshag@elzinga-volkers.com | 616-610-9313

By the end of the month, a major portion of the new offices will be complete. We will be
starting demo of the west Gathering Area, and continue to work in the chapel. Behind the
scenes, there will be crews working in the attics adding the fire protection piping.

Pulling wire into the new electrical panel on the roof

Chapel ceiling going up

TEAM SPOTLIGHT:
Who’s Who On Site
Meet Bill Horan
Bill has been in the industry for over 26 years, the
past five and a half with Boven DeKock Electric. He
loves working at Hope Church, is very attached to the
people who work there, and enjoys the challenge the
work offers and the freedom to manage it. Bill takes
great pride in pleasing his customers.

New chapel sidewalk

New HVAC units going into the attic

Earlier this month, Elzinga & Volkers was
named 2016/2017 Michigan Contractor
of the Year (MCOY)! They celebrated
by providing lunch to all of their trade
partners and employees across the
nation. Those at Hope Church enjoyed
a taco lunch from Rosies.

On a personal note, Bill is married and has three
daughters and one dog named Gunner. He spends
his spare time with his wife and children and is very
excited for the birth of his first grandson due around
Thanksgiving.
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A Living Hope Project Update
From the Capital Campaign Team
Lois Maassen, Project Lead for Hope Church | lois.maassen@gmail.com

A High-Impact Month

November will be a month during which we feel the effects of construction
in access to the Sanctuary. Early in the month, the doors on the 11th Street
entrance to the narthex will be replaced; the concrete steps will also be repaired.
While the work is planned to keep the entrance accessible each weekend,
sometimes the best-laid plans are frustrated. We’ll appreciate your flexibility!
Inside the facility, the west side of the Gathering Area is now closed off,
including the entrance to the sanctuary (and that exit from the sanctuary).
There’s demolition underway to enlarge the Gathering Area and, eventually, to
connect with the hallway to the nursery and youth room, as well as the door to
the chapel. The new ramp to provide accessibility to the chancel is also part of
this phase of construction.
Much of the renovation of the east side of the Gathering Area is now complete:
You can see the new ceiling, wall colors, and lighting. The carpet will be
replaced when the construction wall comes down and it can be applied across
the entire new Gathering Area.

East Gathering Area

FEATURE VOLUNTEERS

Appreciation for Hope Church Volunteers and Staff

On the Job
While Ric Beltran is a member of the Hope Church
staff, it seems appropriate to also highlight his
above-and-beyond contributions to the Living
Hope project! Ric’s energy and enthusiasm have
been invaluable to the project team and the
construction crew. Ric’s usual routines have
been interrupted as he’s been called upon to help
shift items into storage, purge decades-worth of
clutter, and reorganize infrequently used items.
While our construction crew (with help from
Bruce TenHaken) have been doing a great job of
keeping the site clean, Ric continues valiantly to
combat the dust that is an inescapable byproduct
of the progress we’re making. Thanks, Ric! We
appreciate you.

“How very good and
pleasant it is
when kindred live
together in unity!”
Ric and Azaila enjoy lunch at
our September picnic.

– Psalm 133:1

Volunteer opportunities: Contact the church office (616-392-7947) or
Lois Maassen (lois.maassen@gmail.com) if you’re able to pitch in!
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SAFETYMatters
Safety Is Our Moral Obligation

Safety is not just a speech at Elzinga & Volkers, it’s a lifestyle, a
conscious decision, the way we do business. We believe that it’s our
moral obligation to send everyone home safely every day. Our
families are the reason that we work safely and we will ensure that
every single person who steps foot on your project site goes home
safely to his or her family each night.
The Elzinga & Volkers executive team firmly believes that our safety
program is successful because of our corporate culture. We focus
on safety not to save time or money, but to save lives. The Elzinga
& Volkers ethic is firmly rooted in care for our employees and their
families. By creating a family environment among our employees, we
encourage them to care not only for themselves, but for those with
whom they work every day.

STEP - Safety Training
Evaluation Process
2014-2016 Diamond Award

Elzinga & Volkers
will achieve 3,500
days with no lost
time injuries on
December 14, 2016
(That’s over 9 years!)

Hope Church Project Progress Photos

MILESTONES
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Inside the new office space
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The wall closing off the west
Gathering Area for construction
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